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Liberation leads women into a new kitchen
what I could make with Parmetan chrete, yogur, 
and green pepper*. I ended up with a fine 
chowder. Then I opened a tin of sardines, remembering? 
recently eaten grilled sardines in London... ,,B
My friend David said that we should cookmore often ^  
>ted that he was really a better cook than I was but
I am considering making soup from scratch next summer. 
Putting eucchini or avocado or watercress and yogurt and 
spinach in a blender.
No, I am not announcing public defection from the 
women's movement. I think in fact I'm just coming out on 
the other end of women's liberation. I mean, why should I 
deprive myself or be ashamed of the sensuous joy 1 have been 
secretly snatching, scrambling ambrosial eggs for a man I 
specially love, or plying my long lost son with chicken soup.
Well, I tought to myself—finding no pot really right to 
make soup in my underused apartment kitchen—why did I 
lose touch with those particular female roots of my own, 
those generations of women who expressed their love with 
chicken soup? Was it really all bad?
This after all those years of family cooking—breakfast, 
lunch, dinner—and then the divorce, and then the kids no 
longer home to make dinner for.
But I also gradually stopped even having friends over for 
dinner, and even when the kids were home, even with a man 
I particularly loyed, we would eat out.
Particular circumstances aside, I think that certain con­
flicts and rebellions over the woman’s role as it used to be 
defined made some of us, for a while at least, Jose our test for 
creative cooking. <*■
The stress of finding our own identity in society, the 
energy it took to achieve independence, status and our own 
support in society, and our rage against the barriers in our 
way somehow turned off or sapped our willingness or even 
our ability to cook creatively to: those we loved.
In the last few years it's mostly the men I know who talk 
food, show off their growing gourmet expertise and compete 
as cooks.
At a recent elegant academic lunch in Berkeley—after the 
eggs Benedict and brioche, the champagne and orange juice 
and fresh stawberries and creme fraiche prepared by my 
gourmet sociologist friend Si Goode—the women sat 
around the table heatedly discussing the latest affimtative 
action strategies and setbacks in fighting sex discrimination 
at their different universities.
The men repaired to the fireplace to. compare their own 
methods of making hollandaise sauce.
But for none of those men was cooking ever th? thing they 
had to do, every meal, three meals a day, or two, or even every 
single night, day in day out, like it or not, expected of you. 
unrewarded.
There are a few women—secure now in their own 
professions—who get an occasional kick out of cooking
Author, Betty Friedetn, is one of the foremost leaders of the 
current women's movement and co-founder of the National 
Organization of Women. Her book " The Feminine Mysti- 
que" is a national best-seller.
gourmet again, but only when they are not too tired from 
juggling the things that women who are moving in the 
world have to juggle. Many men don’t have those juggling 
problems, because they still have wives.
Anyhow, the other night my friend David asked, "Where 
do you want to eat tonight. Japanese or Greek?”
"I don’t know," I said uncertainly, “it's so cold out. I'm 
getting bored eating out all the time. Why don’t we eat 
here?"
But there was nothing much in the fridge, nothing on the 
shelves except some dry Knorr's asparagus soup. I wondered
note n n t o 1  Ak 
wasn't bad. The next morning he made the eggs his 
So when my son Jonathan arrived here unexpectedly* 
his way to Israel, I sprang into action. I got green iwvSu" 
which I tell myself are less fattening if they are made outtf 
artichokes or spinach—and eggplants, onions, muihreonx 
and capers and made a pasta sauce from scratch.
I browned more mushrooms to add to the CampheU1 
soup and we had smoked salmon that Jonathan foul! 
with him. For desert, we had the Sacher tone I broughtE 
home from lecturing in Vienna.
I was having a wonderful time. I felt unabubtd. 
overwhelming love for my son as he ate up every bit ofml 
pasta with eggplant and caper sauce.
I delighted as my friend took a second helpii^ of fr 
mushroom soup, which next time I swear I’ll make boa 
scratch. Then I put my mind to serious political discusuon 
of the Middle East—which somehow I'd never done within 
son before—and I took delight in the beautiful way his mind 
works. ,
We women had to liberate ourselves from the slavish 
necessities, the excessive drudgery and guilt related a 
cooking in order to be able to now liberate ourselves from at 
excessive need to react against it.
As for me, I've come out the other end of womea'i 
liberation—to make my own soup.
Reprinted from New York Thai
Our
readers
write...
Editor: In reference to Mr. Sweeney’s 
editorial regarding the 55 m.p.h. speed 
limit, I would like to make some com­
ments. I found hit argument somewhat 
lacking in logic. Personally, I don't agree 
that we should drive as fast as the 
highways' safety factors would permit. 
Also, the fuel consumption WAS 
dramatically reduced as well as were the , 
traffic fatalities until, at Sweeney inferred, 
people started flagrantly violating th e . 
speed limit. The practice of giving the 
public an allowance of a few m.p.h. above 
the speed limit it common, especially in 
cities. Is Sweeney inferring that this prac­
tice points out the need to raise the speed 
limit? If to, then why not raise the speed 
limit everywhere, including the cities or 
why have any speed limits at all. 1 seem to 
recall hearing of speeding violations when 
the limit was 70 m.p.h., too. Certainly, we 
should pressure all transportation 
manufacturers to develop vehicles that are 
more economical. But meanwhile, why not 
help out ourselves. When the legislation 
was first enacted, I was a strong opponent 
but the good points outweigh the bad. 55 
m.p.h. isn't that unreasonable.
Field R. Gibson
Editor: In response to the article written 
by Jim Sweeney on the cons of the 55 m.p.h. 
speed limit, I’d like to say, Jim, you’re 
craiy. The 55 m.p.h. limit is the best thing 
to come along in a long while. Even 
though the savings in fuel may be minimal, 
it's a step in the right direction. To relate 
the amount of lives saved by the lower 
speed to those that would be saved if cart 
were outlawed completely it ridiculous.
Jim, you sound like the little kid that was 
spanked for stealing cookies out of the 
cookie jar and was only tony that he got 
caught. Until changed the 55 m.p.h. limit 
is the law and should be obeyed, afterall, 
the life you save may be my own.
Wayne Taufemer
Editor: Jim Sweeney sounds like he just 
got a speeding ticket.
In hit editorial against the 55 m.p.h.
speed limit (Mustang Daily, Feb. 9) he tried 
to point out reasons the law it failing.
Sweeney said that although it was 
originally made to reduce fuel consump­
tion, reductions have been minimal.
So what's wrong with that? Minimal fuel 
savings are better than no savings at all. 
Now that there is no immediate fuel shor­
tage, we Americans have become gas glut­
tons again. Gat savings from driving 
slower isn't the only answer, but it might be 
a part of the overall solution.
He said it is popular to point out how 
many lives have been saved.
Why shouldn’t it be? Even if only a few 
lives were saved, wasn’t it worth it. 
Somebody's father is alive today because 
the fear of getting an expensive speeding 
ticket caused him to go though a turn at 60 
instead of 75. Never mind the fact that it 
should have been taken at 50.
To even sarcastically suggest outlawing 
cars it even more abturb. You don’t cut off 
your arm to prevent yourself from cutting a 
finger.
Jim's main point was the increased 
enforcement necessary in policing the 55 
m.p.h. speed limits.
First off, why shouldn’t the highway 
patrol spend 70 per cent of their time on 
traffic control, isn’t that what they are there 
for? Besides, I'd rather have them pegging 
somebody for speeding than looking for 
flickering license plate lights.
Secondly, and more importantly, 
speeding violations didn’t come with the 55 
m.p.h. speed limit. I don't doubt that the 
average speed today it 61 m.p.h. But what 
about when the speed limit was 65 m.p.h. 
The average speed was on the verge of 
topping 70 m.p.h. If people are going to 
break the law, I’d just as soon they did it at 
least a little more safely.
Sweeney 's final point is a good one. Why 
not put a little pressure on the car manufac­
turers to produce cart that use leu fuel? 
And while we’re at it, why not one that 
pollutes lets.
Until congreu wakes up, and realizes 
that there it nothing unconstitutional 
about requiring car manufacturers to do
something they don't want, nothing will be 
done.
Until then, we’re stuck. Although I’d 
like to get to Lot Angeles as but as I can, 
I'm just going to kick bac k and cruise along 
at 55. After all, the scenery isn't that bad.
Slow down and take a look sometime, 
Jim.
Rick DeBrahl
Editor:
A good deal of publicity is given to the 
Poly wrestling team’s winning streak over 
California schools. I feel this winning 
sneak would be much more meaningful if 
Poly would wrestle the only other national­
ly ranked team in California, the Division 
'I I  defending champion Cal Sute 
Bakersfield Roadrunners. Many top Divi- J  
sion I teams wrestled Poly before Poly 
entered Division I competition and I think 
Poly should reciprocate. The two schools 
could develop a rivalry at great at those of 
some of the Big Eight schools.
On another subject, I was disappointed 
to read the "It was embarrassing" swim 
team article and the editorial reply to a 
letter concerning it. I would think that 
until this newspaper exhibits more jour­
nalistic skills and leu full page ads, front 
pages consisting entirely of photographs 
and articles from -other new papers, it 
would refrain from labeling anyone’s per­
formance embarrauing.
Rick Paul
(Editors' note: The full-photo front page of 
Mustang Daily was judged the beat tabloid 
front page by the California IntercoUegiatr 
Press Association last March.
If any dismayed readers would like to 
contribute financially to the Daily> 
donations would be welcome. Mustang 
Daily is almost entirely supported by 
solicited advertisements. Thee is no 
budgeted subsidy from student fern unlike 
almost every other campus publication in 
California. With increased productioo 
costs, the paper’s budget has almost tnpl«l 
in the last three years. Full-psg» 
unfortunately are an economic necessity.)
M ustang D a ily ANNUM wHh Sh W i fund tnd t»n tranclKe ImKllIl S*n*«N fundp aMIfimla Intarmllanlata O. mwmumr usumms  mrercunugww rrussAbboc Islloo1______ -J--------- 1 DISCLAIMIN' Advertising mater is 1 is grimed Herein bstlelr (or inltsemaiional pur- 
‘ poses Such priming is not to He construed as 
an expressed nr implied endorsement - cm 
verification id such commerkal ventures Hr 
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WEATHER]
T he extended forecast calls for more of ih*  ^ .
unseasonal hot weather through the weekend. As 
h igh pressure ridge over the Western portion 
nation continues to divert all wet low pressure 
to northern  Canada, leaving California wann uno • 
Yesterday’s h igh tem perature eclipsed 88 in San
O bispo and tem peratures should rem ain in them
through tom orrow. O vernight lows will drp [n 
mid 40s with early m orning  fog and low clou
the coast.
My1lM)D*ilr______ F«b«u*«r is, ityy _______  ->_________ P*i
Poly faculty to march over CSUC budget beefs
a )« 9
by BETSY SUSMAN 
Daily Aasodali Editor
rtl Poly (acuity members hoping to bring their dis- 
-.Action with a proposed 2.2 per cent salary increasei and 
S S l ih r a r y  facilities here to the attention oi Gov. 
g g  C. Brown, Jr., have organiaed a protest march and
|Q Carl Lutrin, studenu and staff are en- 
\*SXoioin theihitructon Thursday at 11:45a.m. fora 
,narch from the library lawn to the University 
Lutrin, a political science associate professor 
of the Cal Poly chapter of the United 
Pmkuon of California, said Pres. Robert E. Kennedy and
»—■.-u. i„ the (proposed 1077-78 state) budget. U> 
Sasisr the failure to provide a new library for Cal Poly. I 
Etakitit bff™"'"! intolerable as a learning device for both 
z L m and faculty. A new library is essential."
Herointed out that construction would take several years 
, h  itarted at once or "it will continue to be a
•We sir alto concerned that the governor deleted H
■A*.
En«U,h ‘n « ~ « io n  at the 19 
campuses. 1 think there is a great need to help studenu
3 S !S [^ < ^ iL « r4tin* 1 \* P ro«r,un outlined by the chancellors office would have been a great help."
The protest alto will center on Brown's proposed salary 
increase for faculty in the California State University and 
Colleges system. The CSUC Board of Trustees had 
J S u ^ d j S ^ ; v e * » T  8.5 per cent salary increase plus
"I’m outraged that the governor saw fit to recommend a 
*•* P** «■ » «*f«7 increase for CSUC faculty while giving 5 
par cent to all other state employes, including ad-
? S ^ ‘’^ d / ,CultY at «*“  UC," said Lutrin. "I think it 
is highly discriminatory and arbitrary.”
However, one campus labor group will not march in the 
rally.
president, Cal Poly Qiapter, No. 
97, California State Employes Association said the Chapter 
will not participate in a planned faculty and staff protest 
march.
Gowgani pointed out that CSEA is the oldest organim- 
don in the state representing employes to the legislature, the 
Governor, and others in the state government making 
decisions affecting the state employes.
Gowgani stated, "There is no one on the campus who la 
not supportive of the need for better employe salaries; 
therefore we feel thereSs no one here to protest to,"
The CSEA is pursuing more productive avcma 
improving the salary provisions in die 1977-78si 
as proposed by the Governor, Gowgani said.
Stan Dundon, vice-president of die UPC chainer hare, 
said "we hope to alert studenu to ths reality of the teachers’ 
lives." * \  -
"Younger faculty are unable so purchase homes, or if they 
purchase them, they have no opportunity to save even a  
nickel toward their own children's educations."
Lutrin said the protest is sponsored by the UPC here and 
has nothing to do with any timiliar demonstrations 
elsewhere in the state. He expected to have support hom the 
studenu:
"I think we are protesting things that are in the interest of 
students."
Dundon said there would be postcards available at the 
noon rally addressed to Brown protesting the proposed 
budget
Lutrin said he had invited Brown to attend the march and 
rally, but had received no response as yet *
Council sponsors food need expert
%
Tom  C  Veblen
Tom  C. Veblen, an 
authority on world food 
needs and economic factors 
affe&ing agriculture, will 
share hit knowledge Tues-
n, March 8.eblen will speak in Chumash Auditorium at 11 
a.m. Hit appearance is spon­
sored by the Student Council 
of .Cal Poly's School of 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources. Admission will be 
free.-
His topic will be "Global 
Food System Trends."
Veblen, a 1955 graduate of 
Cal-Poly with a degree in 
crop science, currently is
director of the Food and 
Agricultural Industries Divi­
sion of Stanford Research In­
stitute. He earned a  master's 
degree from Oregon State 
University in 1955 in 
agronomy ahd agricultural 
economics.
He has had extensive 
world wide experience in 
agricultural needs, first as an 
employe of Cargill, Inc. and 
since 1975 for the Stanford 
Research -Institute.
Stanford Research In­
stitute is a problem-solving 
organisation which provides 
management consulting ser­
vices and performs basic and
Magazine Club bylaws approved
by TONY TRANFA .1
Dally Staff WHisr
The Codes and Bylaws Committee of the Student Affairs 
Canal yesterday approved the bylaws of The Cal Poly 
hpdne Club paving the way for further approval, and 
ptaMe publication, of The Rader, 
kill remaining for The Reader: Approval by SAC, 
■maty administration and ASI Publisher’s Board. The 
ina dnuld come up at tonight's SAC meeting.
SAC and university administration approval is needed 
bka the Magazine Club is officially recognised by the 
CoOsg Publisher's Board approval is needed before the dub  
<■ solicit off-campus advertising.
Ahhsugb Shane Kramer, Publisher’s Board Chairman, 
mao opinion on the future of The Reader, he said at first 
•  dotation for the Reader was "grim." But since then, 
“toojsid, 'the mood has been changing back and forth.'"
.** not affiliated with any academic department,
swrued by Doug Jones, student activities information 
Chria Jones, a Journalism major, was originally 
2®*** for coordinating The Reader. Jones, in an 
interview had referred to himself as editor of the 
7*” '. “ ‘bough Lisa Driller, in as interview yesterday, 
aanw tht two were co-editors. When asked, Jones would 
JJJtfr «he matter and said, 'T h a t’s trivial. What does it
J " ?  **  a®* P«tent at yesterday’s C oda and Bylaws
Personal fru s tra tio n s  
haunted N e w  Y o rk  killer
Jd n a  clarified his position on the Reader staff.
"You can a l l  me an editor, you can call Lisa editor or you 
can a l l  the whole staff editors. There is no one person who 
is running it," said Iona.
"Jam a facilitator. Thfre are no rigid titla . But if anyone 
is going to have to assume any responsibility, I will probably 
get it and the advisor will probably get iL"
Jones a id  The Reader staff is a group of studenu that is 
going to leant how to produce a magazine.
Jones plans to get sympathetic voters appointed to 
vacancies on the board, he said in an interview last Friday. 
• Jones said yesterday he has not started to contact anyooe 
about hit plan. There are four vacancies on Publisher’s 
'B oard .
He  N.Y. (AP)—He adored only tall,
“ twding to his best friend, Jim Parks, 
neighborhood diners together trying to
■ 8-foot, 250-pound weight-lifting 
‘ffrltorT r ’ “ “^"^rerm ake it with them, he never had■PrlMriT  I*"*10 "ever ma  
•■ IS ir iw T lT!n 'ym n l y t known him -" P»*s seid8 8 ^ , 1  _______________„
4 Bw warehouse, killing five people, woun-
Is* In Cowan's personal life that hiswm __ , i s a w U»s mmmm
rth*rJPu ^ n* °* Tue*W  u  they tried to pul
*  i^ ^ r i f l r e h e k e p t in h U a t t ic r o o m .T h e b lg  
'lpb)rl>0OrfFrt?yd,o<. hi» (uns that he often traded 
I  Mil a look at the collection for washing his
' (V _
i, the burly man would often sit on 
' borne where he lived, regaling the 
1 tun  lore.
HE! TOUR MUG SHOT TREE
>
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tract for clients in business, 
industry, and government on 
a world wide oasis.
Veblen has been involved 
in  p ro je c ts  covering  
economic evaluation of the 
sugar industry; the relation 
of weather and yield of cot­
ton; economic results from 
the disuse Qf selected 
pesticides; prospects for the 
food processing, livestock 
raising and Hsheria in­
dustries in Mmtico and an 
economic outlook report for 
a north coast feed manufac­
turer.
During his 20 years with 
C a rg ill, In c ., Veblen 
progressed from a manage­
ment trainee to vice president 
fo r co rp o ra te  hum an  
relations. He travelled exten­
sively in the United Stain 
and the Far East.
In 1985, he was a White 
House Fellow serving as a 
special assistant to 
of Interior Steward L. Utj
He travelled in  South 
America and Germany dur­
ing the fellowship.
Veblen has been active in 
co m m u n ity  a ffa irs  in  
Minnesota and b
He is the father of four 
children and an outdoor 
enthusiast who enjoys ice 
skating, wilderness canoeing 
and gardening.
Quality
CAM PUS
SUV.
SPEED READING COURSE 
TO  BE TAUGHT 
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
F re* A m w lO (fiH « ftt« e* tM etlo n w y lO M C < i
p a r s o n  a t te n d in g  U c tu rM  w h ip  th #  s u p p ly  last* .
The Golden State Reading Lab is offering their famous 
speed reading course to a limited number of qualified people 
here in the San Luis Obispo ana. The avenge person who 
completes this course can read 10 time* faster, and with 
substantially improved comprehension and better concen­
tration.
This famous course has taught many thousands of people 
to read over 1000 words per minute with the ability to 
understand and retain what they have read much more 
effectively. Average graduate* can read most novels in less 
than one hour.
For complete details about this famous speed reading 
course be sure to attend one of the free one hour orientation 
lectures that have barn scheduled. These lectures are open to 
the public, above age IS (persons under II  should be 
accompanied by a parent, if possible,) and the course will be 
explained in complete detail, including class schedules, 
instruction procedure* and a tuition that is much less than 
similiar courses.
These meetings will be held in the "Executive Conference 
Room" of the Motel Inn, 288 Monterey. Thursday, February 
10at 8:80 p.m. and again at 8:80 p.m.. Friday, February 11 at 
5:80 p.m. and again at 8:80 p.m.. Saturday, February 12, 
10:80 a.m. amfagain at 1:80 p.m., Sunday, February 18 at 
2:00 p.m. and again at 4:00., Monday. February 14 at 8:80 
p.m. and again at 8:90 p.m.. Tuesday, February 18 at 6:90 
p.m. and again at 8:90 p.m. and TWO FINAL MEETINGS 
on Wednesday, February 18 at 8:S0 p.m. and again at 8JO 
p.m.
Classes ate limited and class places will be filled on first 
come-first serve basis only. Be sure to attend the earliest 
meeting possible to insure a class place. Group ra ta  are 
available upon request.
Advertisement _
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Solvation
March and Capt. Maxine Ensley of 
Army review paperwork created by
group’i  program to fight against hunger. (Daily photo 
bv Joy Berg)
Salvation Army: Battling hunger
by KATIE KEEVIL 
Daily Staff Writer
Cal Poly itudenu who 
have been eating poorly 
became they can't stretch 
their budgeu can fight the 
hunger war with the help of 
the Salvation Army.
The San Luii Obispo 
chapter or corpe of the Army 
it headed by Captain Maxine 
Eniley. Seated in her office at 
Chorro and Iilay street*, 
Capt. Ensley described her 
services:
"We are a welfare office. 
We help pay rent and light 
bills. We give out groceries 
and clothing. We buy gas­
oline for people passing 
through town."
Ensley, 58, said most 
visitors are transienu from 
trains who need food or 
clothes. She said hitch hikers 
also visit, but because there
most people wanted meals or 
groceries to take with them. 
One young woman needed 
money for a bus ticket home 
to Long Beach.
Capt. Ensley and Lt. 
March are involved with 
local people as well as tran­
sients. Wednesday morning 
Bible studies and Sunday 
morning church services are 
held in the small chaple next 
door to the main building. 
There are also weekly 
meetings of the church con­
gregation, a woman's service 
organization and timbrel 
(tambourine) lessons.
A lthough  Cal Poly 
students seldom visit the cor­
ps, Ensley said she would like 
to assist them, especially if 
they need food.
"If there are college 
students who need help, we 
certainly will help if it's 
within our finances. We'd be 
very happy to share our 
groceries. We don't always 
have meat, but we usually 
have eggs and bread."
The Salvation Army is a 
n o n -p ro f it  C h ris tia n  
organization and receives 
donations from merchant*
and residents of San Luis 
Obispo. Twice a week, 
Safeway market donates four 
to 10 baskets of unsold bread 
to the local corps. A large 
pantry is kept stocked with 
canned goods.
Ensley suggested a regular 
dinner program for students 
with no housekeeping 
facilities. She said March or 
herself would make the meals 
if students are interested:
"I'd really like to be help­
ful to them if possible. I 
know how expensive food
is."
P Wives:Not just
keeping house
by LAURA CHRISTMAN 
Daily Staff Writer
Back in 1924, a few wives of Cal Poly faculty u d a a  
members got together and formed a group known attlJoS 
Poly Wives' Club. Today, 53 years later, the Cbl PolyWiw 
Club has about 240 members and about 104 hoaoiwi 
members, according to Leora .Schroeder, the dubtorS 
dent.
. Schroeder said the club—whose members sic women on 
the Cal Poly faculty and staff and wives of faculty sad mfl 
members—puts a great emphasis on promotintthe
of Cal Poly studenu.
"We are here to help students whenever there itsntd." 
Schroeder said.
One of the ways the club helps is to offer loam and 
scholarships to studenu in need of cash. Schroeder said da 
Wives' Club has a student loan fund it operates through the 
financial aid office. She said the club will alio offer ihre 
$200 scholarship* through the financial aid nftfry this yea.
"Any money we get through fund raising is automatically 
earmarked for student use," Schroeder said.
Another student program of the Wives’ Qub dealt wit 
the foreign studenu who attend Cal Poly . Schroeder aidtht 
Wives' Club sponsors about three activities each year fa 
international studenu to get them aquainted with each 
other.
Schroeder said club members also do volunteer work b 
the Health Center, help with the blood band drive os 
campus, and help with campus evenu whenever s need
Besides being a charitable organization, the Wives’ dub 
Also offers iu  members social activities. Schroeder said that 
are sections within the club that meet and let membmab 
part in activities like tennis, sewing, gourmet cooking, 
swimming, reviewing books, and gardening.
"It's (the Wives' Club) a very good way to meet people," 
Schroeder said.
She said the club is not dominated by one small group sad 
every member has equal chance to get involved. She aid 
each president's term lasu only one yeqr.
The club meeu once a month and presents some kindei 
program. Topics from past programs have varied bea 
archaeological digs to ESP.
There is a $6 membership fee for the club each yaw. 
Schroeder said members who have retired or who'i husbaadi 
have retired become honorary members and are notiequM 
to pay the fee.
Complexity of tax law 
confuses even the II
Doctor urges tax on habits
are no overnight accom­
modations in the local corps,
’ they usually do not stop in * their health 
San Luis Obispo.
Last month, Ensley and 
her assistant Lt. Rose March,
24, assisted 41 people, most of 
whom  were tra v e lin g  
through town. Ensley said
NEW YORK (A P )-A  
p ro m in e n t physic ian  
suggesu taxing people who 
smoke or drink or otherwise 
follow life styles that harm
Money from that tax and 
one also on companies whose 
products or practices hurt the 
environm ent would be 
applied to paying medical 
cosu of ill health, Dr. Kerr L • 
White said Tuesday.
Hospiu
Whit
He is director of the In­
stitute for Health Care 
Studies of the United 
tal Fund of New York, 
e suggested that Con­
gress and perhaps sate 
legislatures "should examine 
the possibility of specific 
"health care taxes" on in­
dividuals and corporations 
as an alternative to even more 
federal regulation."
He said there could be 
"graduated 'health care’ tax­
es on alcohol, on the tar and
n ic o t in e  c o n te n t  of 
cigarettes, on automobile 
horsepower, on automobiles 
sold without interlocking 
safety-belt systems, and on 
junk foods and soft drinks, to 
offset the cosu of providing 
the inevitable medical care 
the consumers of these 
products will generate.^
Companies could be taxed 
for air. radiation, water and 
visual pollution, he said.
"Each firm should es­
timate and report iu  own 
"health care tax” in accor­
dance with national for­
mulas, and these could be 
periodically audited in much 
the same way that the Inter­
national Revenue Service 
audits individual income tax 
returns.”
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS
For all your parts to build or rapalr anything 
alactronic aaa M id-8tata Elactronics.
W a carry a com plata llna of Sams books 
Plus taat motors and tools.
M ld-Stata has tha full llna of supor scopa 
casaatta racordars. W a also hava C B  trans- 
m lttars and C B  aqulpm ant.
1141 Monterey 643-2770 
San Lula Obispo
White did not spell out 
how the taxes on individuals 
might be applied.
He spoke at a two-day 
Conference on Future Direc­
tions in Health CaifT’in 
which a dominant theme was 
that good health involves tar 
more than medicines and 
hospiuls.
"It is now evident that the 
health of man is deieygpinrd 
predom inantly ,*■ 
medical intervention, but by 
his behavior, his food and the 
nature of the world in which 
hr finds himself," said Dr. 
Thomas McKeown, chair­
man of the department of 
social medicine, University 
of Birmingham, England.
"Intuitively, we believe 
that we are ill and made well, 
te a k  is nearer the truth to say 
t e a  we are well and made 
■ / '  McKeown said in a
Pier read for him because is recovering from recent surgery.
WASHINGTON (A P )- 
Do you sometimes make mis­
takes when filling out your 
income tax return because of 
the complexities of the law. 
Smile, you've got company 
within the Internal Revenue 
Service itself.
**,*• " 4 #
The IRS has found mis­
takes in iu  own instruction 
book printed to help tax­
payers file their taxes. The 
192-page publication "Your 
Federal Income Tax 1977 
Edition" is a primary source 
'o f " ’taxpayer information 
made available, free, by the 
IRS. This year's edition it 
turning up in taxpayers' 
hands with at least five mis­
takes.
The IRS has attempted to 
correct the errors found in iu 
own publication by inserting 
a mistake sheet advising tax­
payers to delete tome 
passages and substitute 
others.
An IRS spokesman said 
the errors were "the result of
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pressures and deadliaa to* ‘ 
posed on the service m i 
result of lase passage of At 
Tax Reform Act of 1WS." 
That legislation, makiai 
numerous changes in the ns 
code, was signed into law 
Oct. 4.
The spokesman said thtt 
only a small number of As 
books were distributed 
without the correction 
sheeu.
If you got a book 
the corrections, of.“ -T°* 
mistake sheet slipped out« 
the book and is lost, here ■« 
the change* that should k 
made
—Rental Income. The W 
forgot to advise taxpayen«*
new provision of the Is* »
affecu anyone who K " 
property to a fnend « 
relative. And that proviso 
requires that if you 
property for less than IJdiTJ 
any income you receive""* 
taxable but neither tan I"  
take any deductions 
pen set other thanJ*** 
taxes and casualty l0***
The mistake sheet «*£ 
two correction* concern** 
this omission.
-Earned Income Ore* 
This is the credit that 
allow a qualify 
who has earned , . j- j 
$8,000 to obtain a refun»®Jj 
might even be p n g v  
income taxes withheld
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Giant-size mall 
designed for Bay
Christian K /Ikka , 
landscape  
architecture
ranch...it I w r  
otofvkih.lt"
Paul Flick, 
architecture
Jane Dybdahl, 
economics
“This it •
l iV T h a a lo t  of vista! sculpture. I think h i  ugly."
___i__i .  i . »
Story by J.N. Sbrantl
Wes/y Ward, 
architecture 
Instructor
“It will take a little timc to 
make it our own...right now 
it fade a little strange to all of
Photos by Janet Ramsey
“What I’ve eean 1 don't like. I 
don't like the i 
o a t  It <
pipes st
t (it in."
Archie building: verdict
Unlike other ttm ctum  on 
oopa, the new architecture 
and environmental design 
building hat e n o u g h  
charmer to give the school 
in own identity, ays Dr. 
GeorrHiatlein, dean ol the 
icbool ol architecture and 
onrotuDentai design.
TV four-story complex 
t«fwd between the library 
ai the Business Admistn- 
hand Education building 
ountd lor classes this 
quarter. The $4-3 million 
meat, begun in February,
1975, was scheduled to open 
last (all, but a lack o( fur­
niture and equipment kept it 
closed.
Now that it's open,'even 
with iu  numerous problems, 
Hasslein says it’s so much 
better than nothing that 
everybody's happy with it.
The dean blames the 
stringent budget the complex 
was built with for several of 
the problems the building 
now (aces. The acoustics ana 
heating are poor, there’s a 
lack of view from the
classrooms and the labs are 
too small, Hasslein ays.
"Because of the budget, 
everything that could be 
taken out of the building was 
taken out," he explained 
This includes such things as 
clocks and pencil sharpeners 
in the rooms, acoustical 
(Tilings, c x im o r  dtick w orn 
and an outdoor patio.
“But, if you weigh the 
good in the building against 
the bad, we came out ahead,” 
Hasslein says. He points out 
that this is the first building
of their own the archie 
students have had at Poly.
“It appears it has great 
potential for the students. 
There are a lot of prospects 
for raising the activity level 
of the school...the spirit of 
the building is very good," he 
added.
tJg««lfiy» arlmita then g g iir in  ■um iis in f  Style
of the concrete complex 
doesn’t fit tha architecture of 
the test of the campus. In 
time, however, through 
landscaping, he believes it 
will fit in.
V
Nancy 
Tannebaum,
architectural 
anglnaarlng^
TWs a lot of 
*■1 Wkh At Wi. 
■"* Ah* Of the 
■ csil"
John Probandt, 
accounting
‘1 think itTreally good to see 
innovations in the school. It 
makes people think more 
; the old style 
i all the time."
m ..........
Don Swearingen, 
design Instructor 
architectural
“I titlnk it will be a very good 
Poly loyal project for the 
next 15 yean. It needs 
banners, color, 
plants and green things.
Industrial o u tpu t jndeep fre e z e  b
WASHINGTON (AF)_
WiJT** we»tber
Z i  push industrial
r*^£& **margin in
Th Ariosi Reserve Board 
ou<put of the nation’s
7 V«a°riet and polities
2 "  ** P« cent last
raking •o*1
2 ^ _ du,l0«u«nely 
2 * ® °  wd natural gas
SBasstt-**
TViop wa, the third in 
“ Jd followed an
™ In February
*i*pm
1975, just before the economy 
pulled out of the recession.
Industrial production, 
which is composed of output 
from the nation's mines, fac­
tories and utilities, is a key to 
creating jobs in the economy.
* 29- "
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ASSISTANTSHIPS
in
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Asstotantehlpe are available for students 
enrotod In the M .S. program in Com puter Science 
beginning next fal. These quarter time appointments 
pay approx. $ 2 6 0 0  for a quarter time appointment.
Introductory courses for qualified students who 
wish to enter the program, but are not computer 
science majors, wM be offered this summer.
The  application deadline la March 16,1077. 
Further Information Is avaNabie In the Dept.
Office, Com puter Science 206. Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity/Title IX Employer.
San Francisco (AP)— 
Imagine three suburban 
shopping malls stacked one 
atop the other in downtown 
San Francisco. Add foun­
tains, sculptures, Muzak and 
greenery, then stick a few 40- 
story office buildings on the 
malls.
Promote the 2,000-car 
parking garage, the 50-man 
security force, the proximity 
of public transportation, the 
dazzling view of San Fran­
cisco Bay—and your office 
space gradually fills The 
leased stores and restaurants 
bustle with lunch trade from 
150,000 area workers.
That is the dream coming 
true for David Rockefeller/ 
Dallas financier Trammel 
Qow, the giant Prudential 
conglomerate, and several 
other investors who a y  
they’ll invest 9500 million in 
the Embarcadero Center by 
the time it’s finished in 1901. 
More than $280 million 
already has been spent.
"No doubt it is a hell of an 
investment," said James 
Bronlcema, executive director 
of the entire project. "But in 
addition to teeing a good 
investment, they saw how a 
central city could be rebuilt 
by private enterprise and 
become a good example of 
urban renewal.
The January dr*p in ­
terrupted what economists 
had hoped would he's steady
and healthy expansion of .the 
economy from doldrums 
which had set in during the 
summer and fall.
“We felt we could incor­
porate retail businesses with 
office buildings and add 
something to the city, and 
make a space that works."
The center, designed' by 
Atlanta architect John Port- 
man, is part of a trend in 
in n e r-c ity , p riv a te ly - 
financed construction that 
started with Rockefeller 
Plaza in New York and con­
tinued with the Portman- 
designed Peachtree Center in 
Atlanta, the Henry Ford pro­
ject in Detroit, the Hallmark 
Complex in Kansas City, 
Bunker Hill in Los Angeles 
and other projects.
The Embarcadero Center 
was conceived in the lgte 
1960s while anti-high-risers 
were fighting what they 
called die " Manhattaniia- 
tion” of San Francisco, and 
- the city’s Redevelopment 
Agency was buying up block 
after block between the 
financial district and the 
waterfront. A 47-acre plot 
was sold to the Censer group 
in 1970, with certain design 
conditions attached.
Since then, four of the five 
planned buildings have been 
almost completed and filled 
to about 90 per cent capacity. 
Retailers of all sizes have 
leased about 50 shops in the 
250,000-square foot commer­
cial complex.
Qayle O'Brien, 
city and regional 
planning
"It 's  kinds cold...the 
acoustics are bad in i t  I think 
they could have done a lot
kodak film
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Zebras may be the nicest name they’re called
by SCOTT CRAVEN 
Daily Soft Writer
They are called donkey*, down*, dimwit* and dummie*. 
They ate told where to put thing*, that they should acquire 
some tort of optical equipment, and even their heritage i* 
questioned.
They run up and down a hardwood court with a  small 
metallic whistle in their mouths and ten other people 
running with them. They have so much control over these 
people that all they have to do is blow that whistle and all 
action stops.
Who are these people who go masquerading around in 
striped shins with so much power that they can invoke the 
strongest gestures from thousands of people?
They are the basketball referees, who in the course of their 
receive verbal abuse that even Howard Goaell hasn'tjob t  
heard.
Referees receive about $50 for college games (maybe
I and $ 9  for high i 
Why go through .all this
landhigher depending on the conference) i 
junior high school 
punishment for a job that won't provide a decent living?
"I wanted to be connected with athletics in some way," 
said Mike Woessnsr, a ref bom Bakersfield. "In most cases 
you’ll find that refs are ex-jocks. You have to have a feel for 
the game.”
Woessner makes a living as a junior high school prin­
cipal. His partner for the recent Irvine game here was Jerry 
Gray, a junior high vice principal. Both don't mind the boos 
and catcalls of the crowd.
"We can’t let the tans start officiating,” said Woessner. "If 
you get intimidated by them it's time to pack it in. If you’re 
in a crucial game with half the crowd for one team and half 
for the other, on any call 50 per cent will boo you. You can't 
please them.”
Sometimes the officials do make mistakes and the fans 
have a right to boo them.
“We’re bound to make a mistake sometime,’* said Gray. 
"We ref about SO or 40 games a season and chances go up that 
we’ll blow one. We have good nights and bad n i^ ts ,  just 
like the players."
Woessner elaborated on the subject.
"When we do make a mistake we have to stick with the call 
and be emphatic about it. If you’re emphatic, the coach, 
players and crowd won’t know that you blew it.
"I also officiate football and baseball. Basketball is the 
toughest to ref. The crowd is right on top of you. Our 
mistakes show up easier. No fan is going to catch holding in 
football. Basketball is continuous action, there is a greater 
chance for mistakes. We just have to keep them at a 
minimum.”
The crowd isn’t the only one to make sure that the refs 
keep their mistakes at a minimum. Periodically, the
P o ly fanatics
The following are some of the things the crowd screamed 
at the officials during the recent Irvine game:
“You got two colors out there, fat man!"
"Stick the whistle in your earl”
"C'raon four eyes, call something!”
“Give’em a break, let'em play ball, huh?”
‘Take the glasses out of your hip pocket!”
After one official called a bench technical when he heard a 
player say something he didn't like, one (an screamed, "You 
sure got big ears. C'mon, rabbit ears. Don’t stretch your ears, 
put your whistle in it!"____ _ ■ ■ j ______ ■
On the same play, the coach said, “T hat’s really pathetic." 
* After the game, one unidentified fan was asked to critique 
the referees' performance.
"They're a bunch of homert,” he answered. ‘They’re not 
Ht to ref a high school game.”
r
Ref.‘Woessner signals for a player, to 
photo  by Sun Ki Krativil)
CCAA roundup
in. (Daily
Cal State Los Angeles in first place
Poly lost their grip on a chance* to join the LA The home court may not scoring, averaging 15.®Cal 
first place in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion when they met defeat at 
the hands of the Bakersfield 
Roadrunner* Friday.
Gal Sate Los Angeles, 95- 
82 victors over Cal Poly 
Pomona, eagerly matched 
the top spot with their 5-2 
record. The Mustangs sport a 
4-2 mark which puts them a 
half-game behind.
Cal Sate Narthridge blew
ce 
Diablos at the top as the 
Matadors dropped a 55-55 
decision to U.C Riverside.
The Mustangs face a tough 
weekend of CCAA play when 
they travel to the Southland 
to take on Riverside Friday 
and LA Sate Saturday. It 
will mark the last time that 
Poly will hit the road with 
their last three games, two of 
them conferenCT matches, 
coming at home.
tm encan
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be an advantage, however. 
The combined home records 
of the six CCAA teams in 
con ference games is 7-15, 
The Mustangs' perfect 2-0 
mark was shattered by 
Bakersfield last Friday.
Andre Keys continued his 
excellent all around perfor­
mance on the court and ranks 
in the top ten in three CCAA 
departments.
The 6-7 forward is averag­
ing 9.5 rebounds a game 
which puts him second in the 
conference. He is alio sixth 
in field goal percentage, hit­
ting on 54 per cent from the 
floor and fourth behind 
teammate Gerald Jones in
For Those Just Right 
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commisioner of the official’s league visits a game to rate the 
referees' performances.
“If we get poor ratings—phht,” a id  Woessner, jerking up 
his thumb. ‘T h e  fans don't rate us, luckily.”
One official, John Dangleis, a city manager, doesn't feel 
his mistakes make "much difference.
‘T’ve blown calls, but I can’t get them back," mid 
Dangleis. "One call doesn't make the difference in a game.”
Another problem the referees have to cope with is control 
of a ballgame. They are delegated the use of a special tool 
designed especially to control the game—the technical foul.
"I don’t like to give out T s  but sometimes I have to or I’ll 
- lose control,” a id  Woessner.
Dangleis agreed.
"Usually the trouble stops after the first T ,” he said. 
“Sometimes coaches throw towels and clipboards and it's a 
technical if you see them do it. You end up-controlling 
them.”
But sometimes even a technical won’t do it, as Dangleis 
relates in this situation which occurred a few year* ago.
"One time we (the officials) awarded eight free throws on 
one play. It started out with just a personal call foul. Some 
players didn't like it and tuned  swearing at us so we gave 
them a T . The players then started to fight and we handed
Refereea Mike Woessner and Jerry Gray give At 
impression that one docs not walk alone on a hoodie 
basketball co u n .(Daily photo by Sun Ki Krativil)
out flagrant technicals. By the time it was done, eight dm 
were taken gt the free throw line,”
Other unusual things occur during the game or brim i t  
game at the case may be.
"Once we.couldn't find the game ball." said Worms. 
'T urns out ^ somebody took off with it. We found mods 
ball but the'sehool was out SO bucks.”
Not only do things happen with the ball, but also writ i t
rim.
"We were about to start the game when I noticed (bat i t  
rim was cracked,” a id  Dangleis. “I told them to get Ari 
spare rim. They a id , “That is our spare rim.” We sot i t  
athletic trainer and he aped it up like he wouldapmcri 
ankle. He <jid a pretty good job and the game vm’t 
affected.” .
Things also occur away from the ball that stick oat is i t  
official's mftids.
“You know how cheerleaders.cosne out on the Oadf ■ 
celebrate a basket?” questioned Woeemer. “One dm i 
cheerleader did that and a player put her up three tows is* 
the stands."
But the officials' life is not all fun and games.
"The players are faster now and it's getting herder to tap 
up," said Dangleis. "We have to go through uussilirinsiing ' 
before each season and every year we have to conditio* 
harder and loneer.”
points a game.
Jones averaging just a 
point more than Keys and 
forward Jeff Kerl dented the 
top ten with his 12.1 average.
Lewis Cohen continued 
his domination in the assist 
category as his 178 out­
distances the second place 
man by 76. The guard’s 80 
per cent conversion mark 
from the free throw line ties 
him with Mike Bastone for 
eighth place among the
The Mustangs are still h it­
ting with more frequency 
than their opponents as they 
have connected on 48.5 per 
cent of their shots.
Wrestling notes
Tickets for the NCAA Western Regional* Wrestling
Championships on March 4 and 5 will go on salrrita
ASI ticket office in the University Union on Tuemr- 
Feb. 22. ,,
Prices for all the sessions (the meets will behdd*« 
p.m. and 7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday) will be R “  
both students and general admission . For tne in­
dividual sessions the price is $2. The NCAA dot* not 
gram student discount.
Those who wish to hold tickets may do so oo requm- 
The Regionals will be the biggest wrestling^* 
held at Cal Poly since the Division U Nationals la II*  
The following is the NCAA Division I lop twenty •• 
rated by Amateur Wrestling News: ,
1. Iowa, 2. Oklahoma Sate, 5. lovm ' 
Wisconsin, 5. Lehigh, 6. Cal Poly, 7. Mimp** 1 
Oklahoma, 9. Penn Sate, 10. Northwestm'- 
Cleveland Sate, 12. Arizona Sate, 15. M ta s j*  
Oregon Sate, 15. Kentucky, 16. On§on,\r * '(P ~  
Young, 18. Syracuse, 19. Rhode bland, 20. Oanon
charters’toeurope
OwlwmAiw, Owfem » » S I* » W
Ouxmwn, 0i» »>,«— i'—* &*** **
cm  tnsi 477-ses* *
1SSS kww Am n» as*Wa .  ca soon
t t l f t I M
M i is t a i*q  M l y
FcbmiARy 16, 1t77 P/iqt 7
New York has a ‘Harlem Globetrotter week’
NlW YORK (AP)—Queen Eliubeth 
J i l l  them tea. Nikita Knnhchev banged 
2 ^ L a m  instead of his shoe against his 
i S t a t e  Popes— P>us XII. John and 
tal-*isuied them thatthere was heaven- 
l.  .  bunch of caloused, globe-
’igSjLZgllpUvm.
50 yean may be easier but they 
W t he any more interesting, bald- 
Ztad Guriy Neal said Tuesday on a day 
Z|S(w York’s Mayor Abraham Beame 
|,|| tributes to basketball's moat 
Hid entertaining team-the Harlem
lk«R T »r proclaimed
Week.”
this 'Harlem
TexMai, a, 14-year veteran, and 
hriMi, Who played with the team for 22 
m , took time off from their hectic, seven- 
jr^urcri- ichedule, to reminisce and dis- 
Globetrotters' role in the current 
‘ climate of sports.
a leper colony in 
Neal
i played before i
was only a wire fence separating ua from 
the lepers and the notion at the time was 
that the disease was highly contagious.”
"Yeah," added Harrison, "all of us 
began scratching, and the lepers thought it 
was part of the act."
The Globetrotters, started by the late Abe 
Saperstein, have played on six continents 
in 96 countries. Going into their 51st year, 
they had a record of 12,406 victories and 323 
defeats.
"Originally, the Globetrotters started 
out as a serious professional team-well 
before the time pro basketball got big and 
then they drifted into the comedy 
routines,” Neal said.
'i t 's  the show business part of our act 
that hat made us famous.
"We still like to win but, after a game, if 
you ask 100 spectators the score 90 of them 
‘won't know."
The Globetrotters delighted Queen 
Elisabeth and Prince Philip at a palace 
reception, later being invited to join her 
Majesty for tea, and almost made Premier
Krushchev pop hit vest buttons during an 
exhibition in Moscow.
"We played the Soviet's Olympic team,” 
Harrison said.
“We had Wilt Chamberlain with us at 
the time. We had them to low they could sit 
on a cigar wrapper and let their legs hang 
down.
"But the Russian fans were very peculiar. 
They take their basketball very seriously 
Over there and for our first two perfor­
mances they just sat on their hands and 
gawked. Then, when they found out that 
we were just partly spoofing, they went
wild.”
The Globetrotters play seven days a week 
and twice on Sunday nine months of the 
year. They have done as many as three 
gabies a day. Sometimes they envy the soft 
life of the National Basketball Association 
capitalists who don’t play half as much and 
average $100,000 a year.”
Garvey told to hit more HRs
alk up 20 
for three
| l  M m' of the Philippines, 
ffaH  "All of us were4dgy because there
Increase in p o t s m o k e rs  o v e r  30
SACRAMENTO (AP)—The number of 
kn» who have tried marijuana is 
up, sad much of the increase is due to 
attUMged sdults, a state agency reported 
Tuesday.
Thirty-five per cent of adults questioned 
Im November in a statewide survey said 
fey had tried pot and 14 per cent classified 
feanehies as current users.
A poll taken 21 months earlier, in 
February, 1975, found that 28 per cent of 
tat questioned had smoked marijuana 
■d she per cent considered themselves 
cunemuien. \
“Changes in usage has not been uniform 
by age group or region, with notable 
iaoemn occurring among people between 
fBMind 59," urid the Office of Narcotics 
ad Drag Abuse report.
Thesnsdy laid much of the increase was 
canted in Southern California and 
takera California outside the San Fran- 
on fey Area.
kidded that it did not appear that a cut 
is the msk'i marijuapa penalties had 
faapad the increase, saying that only 
t a p«r«nt had first tried m arijuana in
A state law that took effect in January 
1976 made marijuana possession a mis­
demeanor with maximum penalty of a $100 
fine for possession of an ounce or less. 
Previously possession could be a felony or 
misdemeanor.
b the lateal n o li fifi n rr  rent of o e rio n i
between 18 and 29 said they had tried 
marijuana and SI per cent said the* were 
current users. That compares with 54 and 
24 per cent in the earlier survey.
Forty-seven per cent of those in their 50s 
said thieyBMBkmoked pot and 16 per cent 
said- they were current t* v „  In the 1975 
survey, 35 per cent said .Ivy had tried pot 
and five per dent said they were current 
users. ' .v
LOS ANGELES (A P)- 
Steve Garvey already is one of 
the finest hitters in baseball. 
But rookie Manager Tommy 
Lasorda of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers wants to tamper 
with success.
Hoping to get more power 
out of his lineup, Lasorda 
has told Garvey: "Hit more 
home runs."
For Garvey, it will mean a 
change in emphasis from 
consistency to power, even 
though he doesn't totally 
agree w ith  L a so rd a ’s 
emphasis on the long ball.
“The home run isn’t what 
it was in Babe Ruth’s day” 
Garvey says. "On a ball dub, 
the most valuable player is 
one who plays consistently 
well."
And Garvey has been con­
sistent. A .317 hitter in 1976, 
he’s the only Dodger since
annually t  con­
secutive seasons and is the 
Dodgers’ only active lifetime 
.300 hitter.
Nonetheless,, the 28-year- 
old Garvey isn’t about to 
buck Lasorda.
"Of course,” he replied 
when asked if he would 
change his style willingly. 
“My philosophy is that on a 
ball club, the manager sets 
the team goals. That’s his 
job, not ours. In other words, 
the ends justifies the means.”
- Garvey is not shy about his 
chances of meeting the new 
demands.
"Fortunately for me, I have 
the ability to hit the ball out 
of the park any place—right 
field and even center field, as 
well as left. So it won’t be a 
big adjustment for me—not 
as Mg as a pull hitter Would
Garvey points out that he 
hit 21 homers in 1974, and 
conjectures that he could get 
it up to 25 or 30 this season, 
H I  was willing to take a 90- 
point drop in my average.” 
But he added, a bit sar­
donically, that Lasorda had 
only mentioned more home 
run*—not a lower batting 
average.
"He’s a man who demands 
a lot," Garvey said. "Do you 
know what he told me. He 
said what he wants out of me 
is more home runs combined 
with the same average— 
unless I can deliver better.” 
“He was laughing, but I 
don’t think he was kidding.’
r D ! r
U U  r  i L
to
 
m aw.’
Nineteen per cent of persons 40 to 49 
reported trying pot, while four per cent said 
they were present users. The earlier study 
found that 10 per cent had used it and one 
per cent said they continued to use i t  
Of those questioned between the ages 50 
and 59, 12 per cent said they had smoked 
marijuana and two per cent said they were 
using it then. That compares with figures 
of six per cent and aero in 1975.
.ntoL < [clAssificds]
A nnouncem ents
LsBaron's now h*» F»d#d
Mission M«ll 
for Fashion
THIS IS
TOUR COMMIMTY
your photographic expression of it by entering the Student Community Services
PHOTO CONTEST
f ] n
J®**-Our Community
*  ■<n^0l0r Prin*: rnounled' 16 x 20 or smaller
p°ly students, faculty and staff 
w,*ria: 1 Theme f*r.j  .subject relationship 
2. Communicative quality 
r  3. Artistic and technical excellence 
• February 28, in the S C S  office, U U 103, before 5:00 p.m.
j ^ Schwartz —  Mayor of San Luis Obispo 
by Sto\/or —  Professional Photographer 
uoug Jon**-Student Affairs Information Director 
00ln Priras graciously donated by: Cal Photo
Cal West Photography Warehouse 
.. Jim 's Campus Camera
i Dter0ad ^ em®’ individual has wide latitude to express his perception of the 
•^taand feelings of his environment. S C S  plans to exhibit photographs of ment 
^  ^  judging, as well as during Poly Royal.
• «nd enter now at the S C S  office —  U U  103, 546-1393. ,
NO. 2
I.L.O . A»k 
urtooy Cord. 
lurop* CiUllT i l l l  'S HS 
Cl E B: Council on IntM
Educational Exchange, 4 to SO 
week flight* to FerT* or Am­
sterdam, 1441 to MTV, 10V) 
Sroxton Av* NO. 234, LOO 
-------  (212) 477 204V.
unwanted
OLD RADIO SHOWI frm 1VJ4 
1V40. 2 ohowt per *0 min. 
cattattd. INCLUDO Oroen 
Hornat, Jack Bonny, Charllo 
McCarthy, Oid#rtl**ve, Tho 
Saint, Orion Wallo, Fibber 
McOao and mar*. For a Cat. 
llotg ovr 700 cholc 
itmp to Bill L.
Inta f
WHBBLttiT M IN T
Marg. VMS).
» w• r w m weii
Meat ond a S. 13
F.O. BOX 12),
Angola*, tOOM,
Lore W-H 'IW.' o weight in 1 month
Housing
mot*, i
T O - S H
drug*, lew com, hi 
y. No hunger pong*.
LoBaren’s for formal woor and 
ault*. Don't forgot to uaa your 
Fa ah Ion Courtoiy cord. No. )
Muotong contract far » 
Fomolo-call Jane 543-0*14.
Roommate Wanted, 
mediate opening ■  
compu*. *74-mo. 144-
MI Ml On Mall S.L.O.
S T “_________
Roommate needed!
an. Cio
Regularly: SIAM 
Poor alignment con coot you 
money on tiro wear. Why not 
lot u* chock ond adluet i Cotter, 
camber, tea, read hoigfit. 
Otter txpirot Fob. M 
Fioaoo call far appt.
Uoo your Shell, 
inkAmerlcord or Matter
JILL
______ ___ U f O .
S.L.O._______ so-tan
71 Mercury Monterey i  door,
^ F o r d  Foldono. Rune wall I
VW
month
OVERSEAS JOiS
year.round. lu
Amarli
Summer or 
, _ _ ,  Europe, S. 
ca, Auotrolia, Aolo, etc. 
All field*, MOO-1200 monthly. 
Expania* paid, ilghtioolng. 
Free info. Write to: In- 
torn o’ an* job Confer, Dept. 
Cl, Bom 44*0, Berkeley, CA 
*4704
The wegle evo<»ooi, »proo*». 
carrot*, tomato, lettuce, etc. 
tl.M  at the Dork Room. Live 
muelc, cold brow I  fun.
L»S»ron » r»»hion Cour*»»» 
Card " laving* program now In 
aNoct. Million Mall S L O.
"“ MINI---WOMINI
JOBS ON SHIFSI American. 
Foreign. No experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
VtaldwW# travel. Summw Job 
or career. Send M for In- 
formation. SIA FA X , Dept. 1-10 
Box 204V, Fort Angoloo, WA. 
■ X I
---------------------- nvr
■tare
rw 7. Cable TV. troth, ■ ,»  
water ino. Avellabie Feb 17. 
Call Rkk after S:M S44-400* or 
Batty 543 * » K ,_______________
• )  bdrm. 
ng Spring
nmly.
TOT
brake*.
i. Call S44
772 31*4.
eiiex
g B ^ c U h
fiwn room In large
apartment. Startlm 
Quarter. 1100
For Sate
■ tlLEUL At6 H --------
Calculator* by HP, T l, and 
other* for every application 
and in every prict range. If my 
diecount price* aren't the 
leweet In town, call ma. Jarnr 
A. Mlel Co 1140 Mar*h St., F, 
MWF 11:)0-):00, TTh  10:00- 
2:20 or J44-I4M 7 O.m.4 p.m. 
m s h ' k CompillllonH'*,'lino 
condition, all alloy. Now, over 
*3 7|. only S14S. Call 54* )M0 or 
S2A2042.
ft u r
*1 »ink
S trv icos
Raouma and patiport Photo*
----- M I P U H A H I I -----
Term paper*. Sr. pretact*, 
return**. Faot^awd accurate.
---------- t v V m i ----------
■ Accurate profw tonal, an IBM
piMTIit WWif 
tee. Rapid and 
llaakw r Rene.
ct*. return**
Me. S44-2SV1i
■ FUCTfwl ylSg - rffmfngiT
removal of unwanted hair, 
Ducount* for student*. 
Dorothy Tumen. Reg later ad 
Elect nolog lot. 40V-SSS4. ______
f
root spoiling.
Refrle. 4 #1. »» Woterheoter 
OS. Motel Si  cabinet *31 
Craig S41KM* or S4AOSOO.
* Stereo
r .it
proofread and cam 
140-page. 52SM77
Typing Sr pro 
peg* »2* 34*4
lo c k  ok. i l l  *
after A
. " o t V i r ^ m ^ i w T m m e r
empioyort. Send o ttompod
alt-odd rotted envelop* to: iM CHOICi, Box MS, State College. FA 14S01.
. W f S f W S
... ISO* WMtwood
rL.A. calif. *0024. 
124-0*5*
n 02A
For Sale;  Sony roc, 
Yamoha tpkr*, turntable »200 
TV STS, Centurion blcyclt Bias. 
Call 543.3143. ______
Audio Equipm ent
------- MUlitLWIWI--------
Overland
11^ 1^ *  record lotf We've 
tripled our record Mloctlon and 
Kept tho u rn *  low price. All 
SAW LF'* only n.*0.
Lost A Found
t4F-M c 
CSC 
l*OIAIS)04. 
*43 1324
alcuiator on Jan 
Bids. Serial 
' Reward. Call
3t In
■xpraao la proud 
> mo opening at o 
« t f
Tka Mlnf-Art Qallary m T l 
Corral l* ova liable to otudonto, 
Mott and faculty for deploying 
artwork (tultobl* lorhenglngf 
There I* no too ond the d'ipfe^
»f  ho hpr.
_________ ltfeay
Klod l* for two week*. Cell 1150 for detail*.
-XHOtSUSSi?
Morning I
CloMical, Jax; 
Blank tope, 
Hlguara, upifair*
Cut Abovd.
Next
S10 reward for return of otaten 
pilot dark gldoaaa tram Af. 
•Mg. Mbby on 1 30-77. No 
queetlon*. SM-2717.
Or eon Am.
u t book M i d  end Black 
tender. Prl. 2 4, gym. Call Orag
544 144A
TEXAS SR SdA Calculator. Bio 
Reward, no aueotlen* aokod.
Call JO* S43 MM.
TSoT
board id***, teaching old* and 
croft book*, brow** and *hoo at 
T H f  MAIN THING 3M Main 
- Fitmo Beech. Torn Sat 10 S. 
model needed
a d v e n t  tpoofcor*for tale iei- 
3)*4 Coll Kurt.
HP 35 calculator 
Coll *25-47*7-collact.
on Fob. 10.
It
Femalo
Autom otiv#
____tor
drowlng. No oxporlonc* 
nocottory. Coll Nick at 544 3520 
tme Ini. after 10p.m. orTn 
the morning.
70 CutlOM I  INowJor blue 
vinyl top very dean 10*1 or 
otter 5410*22
Found
Indian lowolry. Owner mutt bo 
able to identity. Call 544-0)04 
aak far Mary Joan. ________
r ound
Slam**# cat around North 
Mountain Dorm. Pleat* call 
and identify at 544-34*5.
The protestors, claiming 
to be from the Iranian 
Students Association and the 
Revolutionary Student 
Brigade, posted a banner say­
ing "Free the 18," an ap­
parent reference to a group of 
Iranian political prisoners.
hr its Artist. IrcMtsct. luttuus I (sflmt 
In ks m  Hw Fin Arts
ttrtl ttmt s Lm tafite s Hm NT 1211 
iM klm ricvt s  Msstsr E t o n  •  ta p * Free P a t t i  is Praatns
m n amain, m i  s a nuum
PI NR CHARI IS of CAL If OMNI A GaHo Vineyard* Modesto California
P A q c  • FcbnuARy T6, 1977 M u iT A * q
Alpha Phi Omega rush
Alpha Phi Omega, a service fraternity, is holding an open 
meeting as 6 p.m. Feb. 24 for spring rush. For more 
information contact Mike Sommer at MS-3506.
New ID cards ready
Students who had photos taken during winter quarter 
registration may pick-up their permanent I.D. cards in the 
University Union Plaza today from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Body Building Club forms
The Cal Poly Body Building Club will hold its 
organizational meeting at 7:S0 p.m. Feb. 22 in University 
Union 219. The meeting is open to anyone from any athletic 
background.
An industrial glassblower, Oliver Zovada, who appren­
ticed in Hungary will demonstate his techniques at the 
American Chemical Society meetjng Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. in 
science E45. All students are invited to attend. For more 
information contact Diane Craber at M4-S609. -
Poly Royal Queen’s Pagent
The Queen's Pageant of Cal Poly's 1977 Poly Royal, is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Feb. 22 in Chumash Auditorium. At the 
pageant a junior or senior will be elected to represent the 
festival. The Poly Royal General Board will judge the 
candidates on poise, charm, wit and intelligence. The queen 
and her court will preside as offical hostesses for Poly Royal. 
Admission to the Queen’s Pageant is free and the public is 
invited.
n e w sc o p e I
High Mountain Enduro
Cal Poly Penguins will hold their 27th annual High 
Mountain Enduro all day Feb. 20. This is a ISO mile time 
distance rally for street legal dirt bikes. The entry charge for 
the rally is $10 for a mail entry and $12 for a post entry. "Hie 
rally will begin at Pom's Saloon. For more information 
contact Kelly Shane at M4-7756.
Engineering Week planned
"A Key to the Future” is the theme of the 1977 Engineer­
ing Week at Cal Poly. The campus program will be Feb. 20 
through 26. A catapult contest, a series of speakers, displays 
on engineering subjects and a banquet will be the weeks 
main events. Engineering Week is designed to call attention 
to the importance of the engineering profession.
Financial aid deadline
Cal Poly's Financial Aid Office is accepting applications 
for scholarships and financial aid for use during 1977-78. All 
students planning to apply must file a Financial Aid Form 
with the College Scholarship Service, P.O. Box 380, 
Berkeley, Ca. 94701, one month before the Cal Poly 
application deadline. Scholarship applications must be 
received by May 2. Financial aid applications for 1977 
Summer Quarter must be in by April 1 and for the academic 
year applications must be received by May 2.
V\ 1 . „
Food Day ‘77 meeting
Food Day '77 committee is meeting Thursday >• j . 
the San Luis Obispo Recreational Center. ~  7 
planning community activities for A| 
awareness otl nutrition. For more infi 
.Marie Wedgwood at M4-4567.
End of 7th week
The 7th week of instruction ends 5 p.m. on Wtdneak. 
This is the deadline for submitting petitions far w i tS S  
from a course and repeating a course. J**'
On withdrawing, the university catalog sates* 
"Except for University recognised emergent*, »  
withdrawals from courses are permitted beyond theTtWt 
of instruction."
If a student is repeating a course fall quarter at CU Mth 
which a grade of D or F has been recotM  at this uaivnt
or some other college or university, the petition moth 
in the Records Office to ensure the re-calculatioa t 
student’s grade point average.
Olympic Coach speaker
Coach at the Summer Olympics, Vaughan i 
will be the guest speaker at CA.H.P.E.R. mer 
Thursday'in the mens gym rm. 218. For morel 
contact Scott Leothers at 541-0210.
Students seize Statue of Liberty
NEW YORK (AP)—Six 
college students seised the 
Statue of Liberty in a protest 
against the Iranian govern­
ment Tuesday and remained 
chained to a spiral suitcase 
in the .sutue’s crown in 
defiance of a federal court 
order, the National Park Ser­
vice said.
A spokesman for the 
demonstrators said they 
wanted media represen­
tatives brought to the island 
and were seeking amnesty 
against possible federal 
criminal trespass charges.
A U.S. District Court judge 
issued a temporary restrain­
ing order instructing the 
demonstrators to leave im­
mediately, but they refused 
and vowed a long say unleu 
physically removed.
S h o r t l y  a f t e r  t he  
demonstrators barricaded 
themselves in the same, 
tourists were asked to leave 
the island as a precautionary
measure, according to a park 
service spokesman.
A person identifying 
himself as Cliff Appleby 
called The Associated Press 
and aid :
"We've just seised the 
Sutue of‘Liberty, American 
and Iranian students, which
are members  of the 
Revolutionary Student 
Brigade and the Iranian 
Students Association to 
protest the fact that a 
number of revolunuries 
arrested in Iran are being 
held without trial and under 
torture."
V.W. Porsche Audi Datsun Toyod
2308 Broad S.L.O. 5 4 4 -8 8 0 9
GALLO
PINK CHABUS
OF CALIFORNIA
Mrr than a Rotf, our Pink Chablit it a (apfmkq 
mr lomhmini the delicate fragrance of a tupenor he 
ad Ike mtf character of a fine Chablit Thit viw * m 
d»mttl delightful creations. Made and bottled it Ik 
Celle Vineyards in Modesto. Calif.
TIM E
Magazine
reports:
“G allos Pink Chablis 
recently triumphed 
over ten costlier 
competitors in a blind 
tasting am ong a 
panel o f  wine-industry
execu tives__
in Los Angeles."
Time Maga/mr November 71 19It r
More than a Rose
